
DFN Training Task Force 
Cleveland Clinic Lou Ruvo Center for Brain Health 
Friday, August 18, 2017, 9:00AM-11:00AM 
Note Taker: Isaac Santa Ana 
 
Attendance: Ericka Shipley, Susan Hirsch, Marisa Shoop, Susan Farris, Debbie Gregory, Barbara Leahy, 
Mary Taylor, Sue Cook, LeeAnn Mandarino, Will Reed, Brook Hurd, Randy Bolsinger, Rudy Rubalcaba, 
Carla Hedeen, Theresa Yanni, Isaac Santa Ana 
 
2-1-1 & Financial Guidance Center Presentation with Will Reed. 

 211 is a call resource center for health and human services. Call specialists are available 24/7, 
365 days a year, by phone, text or website www.nevada211.org. Part of the national 211 
network. 10-12K calls per month, now. Redesigned the website, 2015.  San Diego 211, holds the 
best practices website, gold standard. Quality assurance of resources include background check, 
and check with secretary of state, to make sure there are not improprieties or fraud, or sexual 
advances from staff to clients. Checks organizations credibility annually. 

 211 has an event calendar to post community events. 

 211 has a 5 year strategic plan to include: public benefits online, VA online, and healthcare 
online. 

Participating Organizations 

 Accuracy of the database. Call specialists can only refer to resources that provide specific 
services updated on the database. Currently, has over 900 agencies, 3000 programs, over 4000 
services. To improve relationships with organizations across the state. 

 *Add and update your organization; have at least 2 people with your login to update your 
website. Otherwise, organizations can email 211 to access in the database in the back end. 

 Don’t give a number to another call center or messaging line. Make sure it’s a contact number to 
a live body. When callers call us and we refer to your organization and it’s an answering system 
and wrong service, they call us back and not in a good mood. They go through the process again. 
Reduces duplicative services. 

Request to improve website 

 You can make a request, but they cannot guarantee to make another tab. 

 Can we pick the categories? Not all the time. 

 Will advises we review the codes attached to the program to see how services are routed. 

 211 phone will ask you a few questions, zip code and what you are looking for. 211 will then 
provide you with services in your area. 

 Include in your request: Explain why the need will be there to fall in other categories. We are 
open to suggestions. Remember most 211 websites look similar to this. 

 *Dementia Services may not be a lot of overlap of services, except for support groups and home 
health services, respite services- however, work and stagger to a point. Going forward we will be 
to from a database standpoint we can improve the database, because dementia has not been 
brought up. When you think about dementia, people don’t always go seeking about dementia 
services, there is stigma attached. How we label services is critical, it might not be essentially be 
called “dementia”. Dementia search: Dementia training, Diagnosis, etc. We can think through 
what the labelling should be. Client specialists are training with trigger words and use search 
codes. We need to think what the public thinks. What are we missing? We are going to have to 
tell 211 how to take care of our “baby”. And at some point you will have to hand off your baby. 

Collaborators 

http://www.nevada211.org/


 Most 211 is administered by United Way. San Diego has 3 healthcare sponsors: blue cross blue 
shield, etc. 

Disaster Response: can be activated within minutes. 

 Work with public information on the scene, not first responders. 
Report for caller statistics/client demographics. 

1. Agency Form 
2. Service Form *if you provide several services, you have to complete a separate form for each 

service you provide. In the process of being audited to be an accredited 211 center, do not need 
to be, but we want to be. 702-364-0344 (door knockers to complete paper work for you). 

 Give us a copy of your referral list. We compare and contrast. 

 The state is mandating if you receive funds from federal, you have to be in the database. All of 
the non-profits must be registered into the database. 

Statistics: calls on average answered 30s or less. 

 Certified Call specialists are accredited. 

 Top three referrals: housing, food, utility assistance. 

 Top three age groups: can be obtained in report. 
Trained professional call specialists 

 Start by requesting a report for services for dementia. 

 Who do we ask? Depends on the initial caregiver services is asked. 

 Can we obtained a list? From the state? Follow up with Will. 

 Assess my needs tool? Used in common Health and Human service website. To connect people 
to the right services. 211  Assess my needs program: 10 questions, submit online. Linked to 
care connection resource center. 

 Call specialists can only ask certain questions. 
Contact Lisa manager for call center. 

 *Helpful to understand “my father has dementia” conversation. What is that script that call 
specialist use? Call Lisa Martin. 

 *Insurance? 

 *How do people learn about 211? Will Reed. Event tables. Flyers. Where have you heard about 
211? 

 *There is potential to contact the site manager to specify the referral process. Ex. Certified elder 
law attorney. If there is something that we should know let us know. 

 211 is a clearing house for health and human services. County just completed the press release. 
If it is non-life threatening to call 211. Marketing campaign for millennial coming soon.  

 For this population, this 211 website will not work, phone number is best. 

 Website to get to the services. 
Encourages us to go through the 211 website. 

 *Lunch & Learn for 211. Will. 

 *Spotlight on Morning Blend for 211. Will. 

 *Dementia Friendly Meeting August 25. Invite will. 

 *We will create a report to meet with manager Lisa. Everyone report to Isaac. Ex. Yellow button 
to call 211. 

 *Create a list of search terms. 

 *Isaac will compile a report to improve the website 211 and will send to Will. 


